
Quarterly books. Continuing growth.
Simple Truths’s Elite Club quarterly subscription offers you a dose of motivation, inspiration, and personal growth. Whether used for 
yourself, your team, or as a gift – these empowering books will make a big impact every quarter!

Sign up today and receive Simple Truths’s and non-fiction new releases written by expert authors. Enjoy supplemental materials, including 
discussion guides and author-led webinars. This value-based program will uplift you to be the best version of yourself!

View Elite Club Titles

9781728210742
March 2021

9781728234762
April 2021

9781728234861
November 2021

9781728238753
February 2022

9781728246871
September 2021

9781728245386
January 2022

9781728261720
March 2022

9781728245324
June 2022

9781728230436
September 2020

9781728225326
November 2020

Small books. BIG IMPACT.

9781728230894
May 2021

9781728234830
June 2021

• Get it first: Enjoy a copy of Simple Truths’s and Non-Fiction new 
releases each quarter.

• Learn more: Simple Truths’s and Non-Fiction new releases come 
with a FREE discussion guide, along with a more in-depth look at 
trending topics with author blogs.

• Increase your professional development: Exclusive access to 
author-led webinars, Q/A with the author, and downloadable 
webinar materials 

9781728223469
January 2021

• Increase your personal growth: Continue your development with 
quarterly inspirational and motivational titles.

• Receive 3 FREE Simple Truths’s Books: With the purchase of the 
Elite Club

• Enjoy a 20% discount today*: On your current shopping session, 
excluding the cost of the Elite Club Package.

• Utilize an ongoing 10% discount*: For all purchases after today.

• Save with free shipping: On quarterly Elite Club releases.

What do I get as an Elite Club Quarterly Subscriber?

What readers

are saying
“

“[I] am considering getting a group 
together to use discussion materials and 

help each other pursue their goals.”
Teri,

2019 Smarter Next Year

“This is a wonderful way to get 
encouraging books that help in your 
growth for business and pleasure.”

Jane,
2019 Elite Club Member

*All other offers and discounts are excluded from the Elite Club discount, unless specifically noted.


